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Novembe r 7, 1985

ARMISTICE DAY.

l~ashi

ngton DC

The old timers remember the end of loJorld War I as "Armistice Day"

although it has come now to be known as Veterans Day. One million people jammed
New York City's Broadway to hail the end of the "war to end all wars." The celebration took place at 11:00 a.m. on November 11, 191B, and three years later to the
very day--and again at 11:00 a.m.--the body of an unknown American serviceman was
interred in Washington's Arlington National Cemetery.

(And as all know, this began

the tradition of honoring unknown service casualties--three more such interments
have occurred for the WW II, Korean and Vietnam war servicemen).
It wasn't until 1938 that Armistice Day was accorded the status of a legal
federal holiday.
,

And ih 1954 the Congress and President Eisenhower specified

NOYermer 11th as "Veterans Day" to mark a most solemn remembrance of all those who
had given of themselves for their country.
Veterans Day, as it has grown from the original armistice observance, acknowledges and honors all those who have served American in her armed forces.

And I

feel that likewise all Americans who have been protected by our servicemen should
offer a prayer of thanks for those who have gi ven of thei r youth and strength for
our defense.
Your Congressman has had the honor of officiating at many war memorial dedications for South Texas veterans of whom we are most proud. And always I am reminded
of the hUmbling inscription placed above the World War I unknown soldier's tomb-and it reads "Here rests in honored glory an American soldier known but to God."
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VALLEY ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT STANDARDS RELAXED. The USDA has taken some recent actio
that "we hope

will assist our Valley citrus industry.

The USDA Agricultural Mar-

keting Service announced it was temporarily relaxing the minimum grade requirements
on Texas oranges and grapefruit, and lowering the minimum marketing size requirement
on grapefruit. And this will be a big boost to our Valley citrus industry.
The orange and grapefruit crops are still fairly small as we rebuild after the
1983 freeze, and the USDA recognizes that.

The Department also recognizes that the

small crop fruit is growing on trees that have yet to develop a full canopy and the
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